Hurricane Ivan passed directly over an array of 14 acoustic Doppler current profilers deployed along the outer continental shelf and upper slope in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico. Currents in excess of 200 cm s-' were generated during this hurricane. Shelf currents followed Ekman dynamics with overlapping surface and bottom layers during Ivan's approach and transitioned to a dominant surface boundary layer as the wind stress peaked. Slope currents at the onset of Ivan were wind driven near the surface, but deeper in the water column they were dominated during and after the passage of Ivan by subinertial waves with a period of 2-5 days that had several characteristics of topographic Rossby waves. Currents on the slope at 50 m and greater depths commonly exceeded 50 cm s -. Surprisingly, the strongest currents were present to the left of the storm track on the shelf while more energetic currents were to the right of the hurricane path on the slope during the forced stage. Near-inertial motion lasting for a time period of about 10 days was excited by the storm on the shelf and slope. Record wave heights were measured near the eyewall of Hurricane Ivan and were shown not to be rogue waves. The large surface waves and strong near-bottom currents caused significant bottom scour on the outer shelf at water depths as deep as 90 m.
Introduction
at water depths ranging between 60 and 90 m just west of the DeSoto Canyon, about 100 miles south of Mobile The Naval Research Laboratory has conducted an Bay, Alabama. An additional eight deep current prointensive measurement program of the outer continen-filer moorings were deployed down the slope (Fig. 1) . tal shelf and upper slope waters off the Gulf Coast as On 16 September 2004 at about 0000 UTC, the center part of its Slope to Shelf Energetics and Exchange Dy-of Hurricane Ivan passed directly over the instrument namics (SEED) project Wang et array (Figs. 1 and 2) . Historically, instruments in the al. Teague et al. 2006a) . A major goal of SEED is ocean often do not survive near misses of such powerto understand the physical processes that control the ful storms, much less direct hits. Fortunately, all of exchange of mass, momentum, heat, and water proper-the SEED moorings survived this powerful storm and ties across the shelf break. The shelf gently slopes from provided the best ocean measurements of currents the Gulf Coast to the shelf break located at a depth and waves ever obtained directly under a major hurrinear 100 m, and then depths rapidly drop to greater cane. than 2500 m. With the primary focus on current meaCurrent and wave measurements directly under hursurements, six current profiler moorings that also con-ricanes during their passage have been sparse in the tained wave/tide gauges were deployed in trawl-resis-past and lacked sufficient spatial and temporal resolutant bottom mounts (TRBMs) on the continental shelf tion to investigate the oceanic response in detail (Shay et al. 1989) . In addition, due to the difficulty in predicting where hurricanes will appear and where they will ricane wind-driven currents.
Knowledge of hurricane-driven currents and waves
The purpose of this paper is to provide a general are very important in the design specifications for offdocumentation of the currents and processes observed shore structures that may be subject to hurricane con-in this unique storm dataset and to set the stage for ditions (Forristall et al. 1991 ). Criteria are normally focused studies prompted by these analyses. Thus far, based on extreme conditions that may be expected to shelf current observations during Ivan have been reoccur only once in 100 years. Accurate estimations of ported on by , the record surface extreme conditions are required to realistically model wave was reported on by Wang et al. (2005) , and the the oceanographic conditions, and hence to develop the bottom scour was reported on by Teague et al. (2006b). correct design standards. According to industry and na-The air-sea momentum transfer estimated using the tional weather sources, the damage done by currents hurricane-induced ocean current velocity observations and waves during Ivan was on the extreme high end for was discussed in terms of the drag coefficient by Jarosz a category-4 hurricane. Ivan had been the most expen-et al. (2007) . A description of Hurricane Ivan and sive hurricane ever for the oil and gas industry in the scaling parameters that characterize the ocean response gulf, prior to Hurricane Katrina in 2005. The Minerals are provided in section 2, the instrumentation and hurManagement Service (MMS) reported that Ivan forced ricane dataset are described in section 3, current statisevacuation of 75% of the staffed platforms in the gulf tics are provided in section 4, current observations dur-(574 platforms) and 59% of the drilling rigs (69 rigs), set ing the forced stage on the shelf and the slope are deadrift 5 rigs, and sunk 7 rigs entirely. The most costly scribed in section 5, the post-hurricane response is damage was believed to have been made to the under-discussed in section 6, bottom scour is summarized in water pipelines. Aside from obvious leaks, some pipe-section 7, a comprehensive wave discussion is provided lines were reported to have moved about 915 m while in section 8, and a summary and conclusions are given others were buried under 9 m of mud and could not be in section 9. (Powell et al. 1998) tered the Gulf of Mexico on a northwest trajectory and and the Donelan et al. (2004) drag coefficient formulaintensified to category 5. On September 16 around 0000 tion, in which the drag coefficient peaks at 0.0028 for UTC, as a category-4 storm, Ivan veered to the east and wind speeds greater than 33 m s-.The maximum wind passed directly over 14 ADCPs deployed in the Missis-stress was about 9.5 Pa at R and 7.5 Pa at 1.5R, respecsippi Bight in support of SEED ( Fig. 1 ) before making tively, where the estimated friction velocity was belandfall near Gulf Shores, Alabama. tween 2.75 and 3 m 2 s-2 (Fig. 2b) . The wind stress diThe path and speed of the eye changed several times vergence (Fig. 2c ) had values of -30 X 10' s -' around immediately prior to and during its translation over the the eye and more typical values between -5 x 10 5 SEED array. While south of the array its course was and 5 X 10 -5 s -' elsewhere. The wind stress curl in the slightly northwest with a speed of 6 m s -1, before de-cyclonically rotating core of the storm extended out celerating to 3.1 m s -and veering to the north. As the about 2R with a maximum value of 40 x 10 --s -' near eye passed over the array it accelerated to 4.8 m s -1 , the center, but values greater than 5 X 10 -5 s' only veered to the east, and continued to accelerate to extended out to R (Fig. 2d) . 6.8 m s-1 before passing out of the array region. Thus, External parameters and scales that can be used to the mean translation speed over the array was about form a qualitative idea of the character of the ocean 5.8 m s response (Geisler 1970; Greatbatch 1984 ; Price et al. Ivan was a category-4 storm with a central pressure in 1994) during Hurricane Ivan in the vicinity of the moorthe 932-hPa range and maximum winds of 55-60 ings were: hurricane maximum winds of 55-60 m s-, TABiE 1. Mooring summary: M is the mooring number, geographical position is given by lat and Ion (in degrees), the time range of data is between the start and end days, the data sampling interval is dt, the depth of the top velocity bin is zl, the depth of the deepest velocity bin is zN, the vertical distance between bins is dz, the depth of water is bottom (all depths in meters), and the instrument utilized is type. eyewall radius (R) or cross-track scale of 40 km, along-can by quantified by C, which for Ivan was 2.9 (the track scale of 81 km, along-track time scale of 8.73 x gravest-mode internal-wave speed was taken to be 104 s -1, translation or forward speed of 5.8 m s -1 , 2 m s-'). The estimated Mach number suggested that maximum wind stress of 9.5 Pa, and Coriolis parameter the upwelling and geostrophic component generated by of 7.2 X 10 -5 s '. In addition, a mixed layer depth (h) Hurricane Ivan would be rather modest. The Rossby of 50 m and a reduced gravity (g') of 0.04 were esti-number Q is given by the ratio of the horizontal advecmated for this region from historical hydrographic data. tion of momentum to the Coriolis force; Q for the Estimates of wind-driven velocity in the mixed layer mixed layer currents associated with Hurricane Ivan and isopycnal displacement (Price et al. 1994) , which was about 0.55. This Rossby number is fairly large and could be generated by Hurricane Ivan, were 1.3 m s - ' indicates that nonlocal or advective effects could be of and 22 in. some importance during the forced and early relaxation Following Price et al. (1994) , several nondimensional stages. parameters consisting of the nondimensional storm speed (S), Burger number (B), Mach number (C), and 3. Data Rossby number (Q) that characterize the response for Fourteen ADCPs were deployed in May 2004 along the open ocean case to a steadily translating hurricane the outer continental shelf and slope in the northeastwere computed. The ratio of a local inertial period to a erm Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1) . The averaged horizontal hurricane residence time, S, was approximately 1.6 for spacing between instruments was about 15 km. All of Hurricane Ivan and, thus, comparable to the local in-the moorings were recovered in November 2004 and 13 ertial period. As a consequence, the response of the were redeployed at the same locations (M14 was not upper ocean should be characterized by strong inertial redeployed because of equipment failure). Final recovmotions asymmetric across the storm track. The Burger ery of the moorings was accomplished in May 2005. number is a direct measure of a pressure coupling be- Table 1 provides positions, times, instrument depths, tween mixed layer currents and thermocline currents: B bottom depths, velocity bin levels, and instrument was 0.06 for Ivan, implying a rather moderate pressure types. coupling and a moderately pronounced relaxation Six moorings were deployed down the outer shelf in stage. The Mach number C is the ratio of storm trans-two lines consisting of three moorings, each at depths of lation speed to the gravest-mode internal-wave phase 60 m [M1-M3, line 1 (Li)] and 90 in [M4-M6, line 2 speed. Upwelling driven by the wind stress curl, the (L2)] (Fig. 1 ). They were deployed in TRBMs, which process responsible for density changes and cooling in utilized dome-shaped mounting pods known as Barnies the thermocline through divergence of upper ocean, after their barnacle-like shape (Perkins et al. 2000) . The Barny mounts were equipped with RD Instruments Sea-Bird Electronics Wave and Tide recorders (SBE Workhorse ADCPs operating at 300 kHz and Sea-Bird 26 SEAGAUGE) measured near-bottom pressure (Ph) Electronics wave/tide gauges. The ADCP heads were and wave-induced dynamic pressure (P,) at the six situated about 0.5 m off the bottom and recorded cur-moorings (M1-M6) on the outer continental shelf. rent profiles with 2-m vertical resolution every 15 min Wave-induced dynamic pressure data (P.) were colwith an accuracy of 0.5% ± 0.5 cm s -'. The moorings lected by burst sampling every 8 h for 512 s with a 1-Hz also measured near-bottom pressure and temperature. sample rate. Based on linear wave theory, sea surface Eight moorings were deployed along the continental wave elevation (7i) for a constant water density of 1026 slope in two lines consisting of four moorings each at kg m -3 was calculated from P. by applying a fredepths of 500 m [M7-M10, line 3 (L3)] and 1000 m quency-dependent pressure response factor line 4 (LA) ] (Fig. 1) . These moorings con-Dalrymple 1991) that compensates for exponential sisted of RD Instruments Long Ranger ADCPs oper-depth attenuation effects and projects the near-bottom ating at 75 kHz contained in 45-inch diameter Flotation pressure field to the surface. A cutoff frequency was Technology buoys. Current profiles of approximately chosen to avoid contamination due to spurious high-500 m in vertical extent were measured every hour with frequency pressure noise amplified by the response fac-10-m resolution at an accuracy of 1% t 0.5 cm s'. The tor. An attenuation threshold of 1.5% was empirically moorings near 500-m depth were deployed 10 m from chosen for the cutoff frequency so that high-frequency the bottom and recorded near-full water column cur-wave components with an attenuation factor less than rent profiles. The moorings near 1000-m depth were 1.5% were excluded. The cutoff frequencies were 0.14 located about 500 m above the bottom and hence only and 0.12 Hz for moorings in water depths of 60 and measured the upper water column. The eight moorings 90 m, respectively. The exclusion of higher-frequency also measured pressure and temperature at the depth of wave components could result in an underestimation of the ADCPs. Additionally, for the four 1000-m moor-wave energy, but it should be insignificant during high ings, Aanderaa RCM9 Doppler current meters were seas when most of the wave energy is in waves with located about 100 m above the bottom at about 900-m frequencies less than 0.08 Hz. This exclusion could limit depth and recorded current speed and direction, tern-the description of the nonlinear characteristics of experature, and pressure. Their velocity accuracy is under treme waves. The pressure response factor derived 1 cm s -. from nonlinear wave theory may provide more accurate The currents and near-bottom temperature data re-surface wave profiles (DiMarco et al. 2001 ). Studies to turn were excellent and required minimal editing. Re-develop and validate a more accurate response factor moval of measurement error and high-frequency mo-for the recovery of high frequency waves from attenutions, not of interest here, was accomplished by ap-ated pressure data under extreme seas are needed. plying a sixth-order low-pass Butterworth filter with a However, this is beyond the scope of this work. 4-h cutoff frequency. The filter was applied forward and backward to eliminate phase shifts. After low-pass 4. Current extremes filtering, the amplitude and phase of tidal constituHurricane Ivan generated very strong currents on the ents were computed using the tidal analysis pro-shelf and slope. Figure 3 shows the current velocity data gram T_TIDE (Pawlowicz et al. 2002) over the entire for 1 day prior to Ivan's arrival and 11 days after Ivan half-year deployment period. The principal tidal con-passed through the moorings (between 15 and 27 Sepstituents estimated and removed were K 1 , 01, M 2 , N 2 , tember 2004). The vertically averaged speeds are and S 2 .
M
shown in Fig. 4 . Three-dimensional depictions of the Currents at the shelf break and along the continental current vectors and winds during the passage of Ivan slope in the northern Gulf of Mexico often follow the are shown in (Fig. 4 ) increased allel and were tilted about 200 counterclockwise from from east to west on the shelf and from west to east on an east to west line (Fig. 1) . For most of the analyses the slope. On the shelf, strong barotropic velocities performed here, the current data were rotated 200 (>110 cm s -') were generated under hurricane winds, counterclockwise from east so that u components were while on the slope, somewhat weaker barotropic velocialong-shelf and v components across-shelf. Positive u ties (<100 cm s -) were present. There were numerous values are referred to as upshelf, and negative u values flow reversals with depth throughout the record in both downshelf. Positive and negative v values are referred velocity components (Figs. 3 , 5, and 6) over the anato as onshelf and offshelf, respectively. lyzed time period. After the hurricane passed the cur- Table 2 . Maximum direction (Dirmax, measured and was 131 cm s -1 about 6 in off the bottom. All nearclockwise where 00 is north) is the direction that cor-bottom maximum speeds on the shelf were at least 98 responds with the maximum speed.
cm s -The maximum near-bottom current speed ob- served on the slope was 81 cm s-' at M10. Maximum The current response to Hurricane Ivan on the outer current speeds generally decreased with depth except shelf has been described by . In for at M8 between 102 and 202 m and at M10 between summary, the current structure on the shelf during 51 and 101 m.
stage 1 appeared to be frictionally dominated with overlapping surface and bottom Ekman boundary lay- al. (1994) separated the oceanic response to Hurricane gested that the flow over the outer shelf was not geoIvan over the outer shelf into four stages based on the strophically balanced during the passage of Ivan. Rapid magnitude and direction of the wind stress, and then geostrophic adjustment that is normally associated with analyzed the first three stages (forced stage response) the hurricane passage (Price et al. 1994) did not occur of the hurricane-forced currents. Stage 1 occurred as on the outer shelf. All six moorings on the shelf reIvan impinged upon the shelf and generated down-corded onshore advection in the upper water column welling-favorable conditions (Pedlosky 1987) . Stage 2 and offshore advection in the lower water column genoccurred as Ivan's eyewall crossed the SEED array. erated by downwelling (Keen and Glenn 1994) . Stage 1 Stage 3 occurred as the backside of the storm, behind lasted for 15 h and resulted in about a 3°C rise in botthe eyewall, reached the mooring locations. Stage 4, or tom temperature at each of the shelf moorings (Fig. 7) . "relaxation stage," occurred as the hurricane retreated Then, as the eye of Ivan passed over the moorings in away from the moorings, and this stage for Hurricane stage 2, the currents made a transition into a dominant Ivan will be discussed in the next section.
5.
surface boundary layer as the wind stress peaked. The surface Ekman layer rapidly deepened and extended Louisiana, in which the shelf changes from a broad almost to the bottom. Full extension of this layer on LI shallow shelf to a narrow steep shelf over a short dis-(60-m depth) took about 4 h during which the near-tance. Hence, outflows forced by the hurricane winds bottom velocities veered off-shelf and near-bottom were squeezed by the boot. This type of effect has also temperatures rose about 4*C. Then the near-bottom been discussed by Forristall (1980) , Keen and Allen currents turned along-shelf aligning with the wind (2000), and Glenn (1995, 1999) . stress, and the flow became nearly barotropic. HowOn the slope, during stage 1 (Figs. 5a-c), there was a ever, on L2 (90-m depth), bottom Ekman layer currents nearly linear rise in near-bottom temperature about veered off-shelf and currents at M4 and M5 remained 0.5°C at 500 m ( Fig. 7c ) and about 0.25°C at 900 m (Fig. strongly baroclinic. During stage 3, the dominant re-7e), suggesting a presence of downwelling as it was obsponse was near-bottom onshore flows accompanied by served on the outer shelf . The near-bottom temperature decreases. Drops in tempera-structure of the currents, however, did not display wellture of about 1 VC were observed at M1 and M2 along defined onshore flow in the upper part of the water LI ( Fig. 7a ) and at M4 and M5 along L2 (Fig. 7b) .
column and offshore flow below, especially at the beInterestingly, transport per unit width was biased to-ginning of stage 1 (Fig. 5a ). During this part of stage 1, ward the left of the storm track, instead of the right of both current components were rather weak and showed the track as observed for other hurricanes (Cooper and a lot of variability in flow direction with increasing waThompson 1989; Price et al. 1994) , with peak transports ter depth. With passing time, the wind stress increased of 70, 65, and 53 M 2 s -and 79, 74, and 70 m 2 s -from from about 1.8 to 5.5 Pa over the slope moorings. Near west to east along Li and L2, respectively. The bias to the end of stage 1 (Fig. 5c ), the downshelf flow the left of the track is attributed to the coastal geom-strengthened and it was well established at and below etry, and in particular to the "boot" shape of the tip of 100 m at all slope locations. The downshelf-flowing slope currents were stronger at the moorings located on similarly along L-3, maximum and minimum thicknesses the right side of Ivan's track and tended to increase of about 90 and 60 m were observed at M10 and M7, with depth. At the same time, strengthening of the flow respectively. The Ekman surface layer currents, whose up to 50 cm s-1 and an indication of a deepening of the speeds reached over 100 cm s' at 60 m and above Ekman surface layer began to be visible in the upper during stage 2, also began to rotate inertially. Below the part of the water column. Ekman surface layer there was well-established downDuring stage 2 (Figs. 5d-f), the wind stress reached shelf flow whose velocities increased eastward where its peak of about 9.5 Pa around 0000 UTC 16 Septem-they peaked at about 100 cm s -' at M1O and about 80 ber (Fig. 5e ) and started rotating counterclockwise at cm s -1 at M14. At the end of stage 2 (Fig. 5f ), the moorings M7, M8, and M11, while clockwise rotation currents just below the Ekman surface layer also was observed at the other slope locations. Largest cur-showed very distinct maxima. Depths of these strong rents were measured during stage 2 at the top of the currents varied from one mooring to another but their current profiles. The near-bottom temperatures also depth increased eastward; for example, at Ml1 they reached their maximums at 500 and 900 m with the were between 70 and 140 m, while at M14 they were largest increase at M10 (about 2'C) along L3 (Fig. 7c ) between 150 and 220 m. Currents measured near 900 m and at M14 (about 0.5°C) along LA (Fig. 7e) . The deep-decreased in magnitude by about 50% from those at ening of the Ekman surface layer continued and the 500 m. clockwise rotation of the currents with depth became
The deep current maxima were still present during more apparent and better resolved. The thickness of stage 3 (Figs. 5g-i) . The hurricane winds died down this layer varied and decreased westward. Along L4, significantly over the mooring array with the wind the maximum thickness was at M14 (about 120 m) and stress dropping down below 1 Pa during this stage. the minimum thickness was at M11 (about 70 m), and There was also an indication that the Ekman surface JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY VoI,tMmi 37
Fim. 6. Current vectors for moorings M7-MI4 on the continental slope every 3 h beginning at 1500 UTC 16 Sep in the relaxation stage. Red vectors denote the 500-m line and yellow vectors denote the 1000-m line. The white line on the lower-left side of (a) represents a current velocity of 50 cm s-1. In the relaxation stage, Ivan has retreated from the moorings and subinertial waves, with characteristics of TRWs, become evident in addition to near-inertial motion.
layer began to decrease in thickness at all slope loca-served during other hurricanes (see, e.g., Sanford et al. tions. The clockwise rotation with time was still present 1987; Church et al. 1989; Price et al. 1994 ) and arose in the upper part of the water column while below 150 because the hurricane wind rotates clockwise on the m the downshelf flow with a weaker, mostly onshelf right side of the storm track. component was still well established. This deep onshelf Moving hurricanes have been found responsible for flow probably attributed to an observed near-bottom cooling of the sea surface (Emanuel 1988) . This forced temperature decrease (Fig. 7) . The largest temperature cooling of the sea surface was observed after passage of drop was recorded at moorings M14 (about 0.25°C) Hurricane Ivan (Stone et al. 2005) and, similar to the (Fig. 7e) and M10 (about 1.5°C) (Fig. 7c) . Near the end ocean current response, it showed a strong asymmetry of stage 3, however, the temperature began to increase with a rightward bias. Hydrographic data collected duragain at all locations.
ing other storms, as well as hurricane models, have Unlike on the outer shelf, the forced response along showed that there is also appreciable rightward-bias the continental slope was biased toward the right of the cooling below the sea surface, in the mixed layer, and storm track during these three stages. The strongest below in the thermocline due to vertical mixing and currents, largest temperature rise and drop, and thicker advection (Price et al. 1994) . Associated with this coolEkman surface layers were recorded at the locations ing, enhanced currents in the thermocline have also east of the hurricane path, with peak transports per unit been observed (Shay et al. 1989; Price et al. 1994 energy was contained in the clockwise (CW) rotating frequency above the local Coriolis parameter. It has component. On the outer shelf, the CW energy esti-been also demonstrated (Mooers 1975; Kunze 1985) mates at the near-inertial frequency were at least twice that the effective frequency of the near-inertial motion as large as estimates of the counterclockwise (CCW) (f,f) can be shifted above the local Coriolis parameter energy, while on the slope, the CW rotating motion was (f) by the relative vorticity (0) of the mean flow (f=f = at least one order of magnitude larger than the CCW f + /2). The SEED mooring spacing did not allow an rotating currents if the spectral peak at the near-inertial estimation of the vorticity for each mooring. However, frequency for a given depth was above the background the vorticity was evaluated separately for the outer noise, that is, statistically significant. Additionally, the shelf and slope for the mean flow observed between 7 spectral analysis suggested that the near-inertial fre-and 27 September 2004. On the outer shelf, the vorticity quency was generally above the local Coriolis param-was near 0 above 35 m and positive below, while along eter (f). the slope, the vorticity was positive above 350 m, where Near-inertial motion is defined to have a frequency the near-inertial motion was strong, and near 0 or negabetween 0.9f and 1.2f (Kunze 1985) . Price (1983) has tive below 350 m, where the near-inertial motion was demonstrated that the frequency of the near-inertial rather weak. Thus depth-averaged vorticities of 1.97 x oscillations in the mixed layer is above the local inertial 10-a and 8.97 x 10 -s 1 for the outer shelf and slope, frequency by an amount approximately equal to one-respectively, were used to estimate the effective frehalf of the mixed layer Burger number (MLB) given by quency of the near-inertial motion for the SEED moor-
ings. The effective near-inertial frequency evaluated from direct measurements of was roughly 4% and 9% where all variables in (1) are defined in section 2. above the Coriolis parameter at the slope and outer The MLB for Hurricane Ivan was roughly 0.08 and shelf locations, respectively, and was approximately in implied that there should be a 0.04 shift in the inertial agreement with the shift in the inertial frequency sug-gested by the MLB, which did not require current mea-rapid phase changes were between the bottom of the surements to be evaluated, mixed layer and the upper thermocline. These rapid To isolate the near-inertial component generated by changes were observed between 82 and 132 m for M14, Hurricane Ivan in the current data, the current velocity while deeper in the water column the decreasing phase components were demodulated at the fff (Emery and trend with depth was much more gradual. Additionally, Thomson 2001) . Amplitudes of the CW rotating veloc-the phase below 350 m became less variable and ity component are displayed in Fig. 8 . Amplitudes of showed a decrease with depth at M14 once the nearthe CCW component (not shown) were generally inertial motion strengthened on 17 September. On the weaker than those of the CW component, and on the same day and for the next two days, the phases in the slope, the maximum CCW amplitudes were less than 10 thermocline and below were nearly in-phase and apcm s -1 , while on the outer shelf, they were below 13 proximately 1800 out of phase with those at 52 m. This cm s-. Near-inertial oscillations were present prior to phase distribution and amplitude structure at M14 inthe arrival of Hurricane Ivan on the shelf (L1 and L2) dicated that the initial vertical response may have been (Fig. 8) but were rather weak with amplitudes of 5 to 10 in the form of a first baroclinic mode. As time procm s-1. They were absent in the deep water down the gressed the response became more complex as higher slope several days prior to Ivan (L3 and L4) (Fig. 8) but baroclinic modes also became important, which was were quite prominent with its passage. An increase in well reflected in the more complex vertical distributions the CW amplitude following the hurricane passage was of the amplitudes and phases at M14 on 20 September. observed generally at all locations. There was also clear Generally, the vertical structure of the phase at the asymmetry about the storm track; that is, the more en-other slope moorings had similar features as described ergetic near-inertial motions were present on the right for M14; however, the time of significant phase changes side of the track. Additionally, the CW motions were varied from one mooring to another. stronger and lasted longer on the slope than those obThe vertical distribution of the CW amplitudes and served on the outer shelf. The maximum amplitudes on phases at all slope moorings was consistent with upward the slope reached speeds as high as 50 cm s-' at depths phase propagation and downward energy propagation above 100 m and had a secondary maximum up to 25 from the mixed layer to the thermocline and below. cm s-I at approximately 150 m. There was also a clear These features have been commonly observed for nearindication that vertical structure of the CW amplitude inertial motions generated by other storms (see, e.g., changed with time. Along the slope, the maximum CW Price 1983; Brooks 1983; Shay and Elsberry 1987). Enamplitudes decreased in strength after about 2 to 4 days ergy flux from the mixed layer was estimated from a or 2 to 4 inertial periods in the upper water column relationship given by 0.5pu 2 h T -1 (Shay and Elsberry (between 50 and 200 m). After reaching a minimum 1987) where p is the density (1026 kg m-3 ), u is ampliaround 21 September, they began to increase again and tude of the near-inertial current in the mixed layer, h is another burst of the near-inertial motion occurred the thickness of the mixed layer, and T is the e-folding around 23 September and lasted until 27 September time scale of energy. This flux was also asymmetric mainly at the thermocline depths between 100 and 150 around the storm path and was roughly 0.012 W m ' at m. The observed amplitude minimum could be related M11 (T is equal to three inertial periods, u is 35 cm s-, to a separation of the first barcolinic mode from other h is 50 m) and 0.030 W m -' at M14 (T is equal to four modes, as suggested by the linear theory of Gill (1984) inertial periods, u is 50 cm s', h is 80 m). The magnistating that such a mode separation leads to a relative tude of the flux generated by Hurricane Ivan was comamplitude minimum, parable to the flux estimated for other hurricanes. For Vertical phase distributions of the CW currents at the instance, Brooks (1983) estimated a flux of 0.01 W mslope locations were rather complex over a time period for Hurricane Allen, while Shay and Elsberry (1987) between 14 and 27 September 2004, as Fig. 9 displays estimated a flux of 0.023 W m-1 for Hurricane Frederic. for M14 and M6. Before the hurricane reached the The initial vertical phase difference between the slope, the phases at different depths began to converge mixed and thermocline layers (about 90') implied that (Fig. 9a) . Upon storm arrival, the phase difference be-a vertical wavelength of the near-inertial waves on the tween the mixed and thermocline layers was estab-slope generated by Hurricane Ivan exceeded 1 km. An lished, and, for example, the phase difference between initial phase difference between the currents near 50 m 52 and 112 m was about 900 at M14 until 21 September, at M13 and M14 suggested that a horizontal wavelength when the near-inertial motion began to weaken in the might have been about 180 km. These wavelengths almixed layer. Furthermore, between 15 and 21 Septem-lowed us to estimate vertical and horizontal group veber the phase also decreased with increasing depth. The locities as defined by Brooks (1983) , which, for a con- September 2004 Fiu.9. has of he earinetialmoton or a) morig M4 ad (b morin M6 stant buoyancy frequency of 3.5 cph, were equal to decay was partly related to proximity of the coastal -0.25 cm s -' (a negative sign means downward energy boundary and partly to frictional effects. propagation) and 0.45 m s -1 , respectively, while the Along Li, the near-inertial motions were nearly invertical and horizontal phase velocities were about 1.2 phase at depths where their amplitudes were above the cm s -I and 2.1 m s -1. These velocities are again com-background noise (>5 cm s-). Phase structures at the parable to those, for instance, evaluated for Hurricanes moorings deployed along L2 were more complex, such Allen (Brooks 1983) and Frederic (Shay and Elsberry as shown for M6 in Fig. 9b . At this location the vertical 1987).
phase structure indicated that the currents near the surOn the outer shelf, the maximum CW amplitudes face and bottom flowed nearly in the opposite direc- (Fig. 8) peaked at 30 cm s-1 along L2 and at about 20 tions between 15 and 25 September 2004 as the phase cm s-I at L1. Along LI the most energetic near-inertial difference between the surface and bottom currents motion was confined to the upper 40 m, while along L2 was between 1300 and 1600. This phase difference along at M4 and M5 the motion was more intense below 40 m, with the vertical distribution of the amplitudes sugespecially after 17 September 2004. At M6 the inertial gested that the dominant vertical response at the nearmotion was initially surfaced intensified and then be-inertial frequency may have been in the form of the first came bottom intensified. The different vertical struc-baroclinic mode at M6. Vertical phase distributions tures among the shelf moorings were probably partly (not shown) at M4 and M5 displayed more variability related to the wind stress rotation and partly to strati-than at M6. When energetic oscillations were present fication. The influence of the wind stress rotation can below 40 m at M4 and M5, phase differences between be seen at M1 and M4 where the wind stress rotated the near-surface and near-bottom currents were at least counterclockwise during the forced stage of Hurricane 1200. These differences indicate that the lowest baroIvan, in the opposite direction of the currents resulting clinic mode may also have contributed greatly to the in weak near-inertial oscillations in the upper 40 m (Fig. vertical structure of the near-inertial motion at M4 8). The energetic near-inertial fluctuations below 40 m, and M5. which were observed along L2 but not present along Li between 17 and 23 September, were probably offshore b. Subinertial waves propagating internal near-inertial waves that were generated somewhere between LI and L2, such as at a Another distinct feature observed along the slope location where a bottom front may have been formed. during the relaxation stage was a subinertial wave (Figs. Davies and Xing (2005) have modeled such a scenario 5 and 6). This wave was probably partly a forced stage and have demonstrated that, with a coastal boundary and partly a relaxation stage response of the ocean to and a bottom front present, wind-induced near-inertial Hurricane Ivan because evidence of its existence was oscillations and offshore propagating near-inertial found as early as in Stage 1 in the slope moorings where waves can be easily be generated near such a front. strong deep current maximums were present. A reThey also showed that near-inertial currents below the sponse in the form of subinertial waves to the passage thermocline are phase shifted by 1800 from those above of Hurricane Fran over the Gulf Stream was also de-(nearly a 180' shift was observed at L2, and will be scribed and modeled by Xie et al. (1999) . discussed in the next paragraph). Full water column Wavelet analysis of the SEED temperature and curtemperature and salinity profiles were not available to rent measurements showed that there was an energy resolve changes in stratification during the wake of peak present at periods between 2 and 5 days during Hurricane Ivan. However, SEED near-bottom tem-and after Hurricane Ivan. The 2-5-day band passed veperature time series and satellite sea surface tempera-locities show the manifestation of the wave (Fig. 10) . ture suggested that the water column was either well Similar energy peaks at about the same frequency were mixed or very weakly stratified along L1, while along also present in SEED current records when Hurricanes L2 the stratification was never fully destroyed by the Frances and Jeanne were affecting the eastern Gulf of hurricane winds. Thus a bottom front may have been Mexico. The 2-5-day band passed along-shelf velocity present between these two lines and offshore propagat-recorded by the 900-m Aanderaas instruments clearly ing near-inertial waves could have been generated showed the subinertial waves generated by these three there and may have been responsible for the enhanced hurricanes (Fig. 11) . CW amplitudes below 40 m at M4, M5, and M6. FurThe current data implied (Fig. 10) that the subinertial thermore, the near-inertial oscillations decayed faster waves generated by Hurricane Ivan reached the SEED on the shelf than on the slope, especially those at the moorings around 0000 UTC 15 September 2004 and moorings deployed at 60-m water depth. This faster were present there for approximately 7 more days. These data also indicated that the horizontal kinetic centered at 0.3871 cpd was generated for the slope curenergy of the subinertial waves was mainly contained in rents (M7-M14) and then subjected to empirical orthe along-shelf current component, which reached thogonal function (EOF) analysis (Denbo and Allen speeds of nearly 45 cm s' while the cross-shelf veloci-1984; Hamilton 1984) . Results indicated that about ties did not exceed 10 cm s i. The largest speeds during 88% of the current variance can be explained by the Hurricane Ivan in the 2-5-day band were observed on first EOF mode. Phases associated with this mode also the right side of the storm path generally below 100-150 suggested that the currents were practically in phase m. The maximum velocities at the moorings with nearly below 100-150 m (maximum phase differences less than full water column coverage (those deployed along the 15'). Furthermore, they also implied that there was 500-m isobath) were found near 400 m below the sea westward or downshelf and southward or offshelf phase surface. Additionally, complex correlation coefficient propagation. Phase differences of the first EOF mode analysis of the current observations (the 2-5-day band among the near-bottom currents were further utilized passed data) between 29 August and 5 October along to estimate along-shelf and cross-shelf wavenumbers. the 500-m and 1000-m isobaths indicated that the cur-Following Thompson (1977) and Hamilton (1984), a rents generally below 100-150 m were highly correlated least squares method was used to find the best fit for (correlation coefficients 0.8 or higher), while the cur-these wavenumbers. These computations led to an rents above these depths showed weaker or little cor-along-shelf wavenumber of about -0.006 km and a relation with those observed in the lower part of the cross-shelf wavenumber of about -0.035 km -
1
.The eswater column. Veering angle differences between near-timated wavenumbers were consistent with visual obbottom currents and those below 100-150 m were servations of the phase propagation and indicated that rather small (generally less than 100) and tended to the evaluated wave vector pointed toward the southincrease rapidly with currents above about 100 m.
west quadrant. The resulting horizontal wavelength was A single cross-spectral matrix with spectral estimates estimated to be about 28 km. Fio. 11. The bandpassed (2-5 days) along-shelf velocity recorded by the 900-m Aanderaas instruments showing the subinertial waves generated by three hurricanes (Francis, Ivan, and Jeanne occurring on 6, 16, and 27 Sep, respectively).
These analyses have suggested that hurricanes ob-slope can support TRWs with periods of 0.6 days and served in the Gulf of Mexico between 29 August and 5 longer as evaluated from w = aN where w is the maxiOctober 2004 generated subinertial response in the mum frequency, a is the bottom slope, and N is the form of topographic Rossby waves (TRWs; Rhines buoyancy frequency taken as 10 -" s -1. Here N was 1970). TRWs are important in ocean dynamics along estimated from hydrographic data collected during the continental slope and rise when the bottom slope is SEED cruises and historical salinity and temperature sufficiently large to dominate the /3 effect. The ob-data (Jochens et al. 2002) . The TRW dispersion relation served waves had several characteristic of the TRWs, (Rhines 1970), including 1) they were bottom-intensified (maximum speeds near 400 m along L3), 2) currents below 100-150 m were highly correlated and nearly in phase-thus the ikNKf coth(f-IK),
motion could be considered as columnar, which is characteristic of TRWs-and 3) the phase propagation was where k is the along-shelf wavenumber and K,, is the down-and offshelf. horizontal wavenumber (both estimated earlier), H is Existence of TRWs in the gulf has been well docu-the water depth taken to be 1000 m, a is the bottom mented (Hamilton 1990; Hamilton and Lugo-Fernan-slope of 0.02, and f is the Coriolis parameter of 1.13 X dez 2001) and modeled (Oey and Lee 2002). Those 10--' s', yielded a wave period of 3.4 days. This period TRWs, however, had much larger periods (>10 days), is in agreement with results from the wavelet analysis longer horizontal wavelengths (>100 km), and were that showed the energy peaks occurred for periods beobserved farther offshore on the lower continental tween 2 and 5 days. Additionally, estimates of the slope and rise. In addition, they were presumed to be along-shelf and cross-shelf components of group velocigenerated by pulsations of the Loop Current (LC), the ties were -0.55 and 0.12 m s -', which indicated that the LC eddy shedding, and/or the LC eddies themselves wave energy propagated basically downshelf and (Hamilton 1990; Hamilton and Lugo-Fernandez 2001; slightly upslope (onshelf) near the SEED moorings. Oey and Lee 2002). Estimation of the bottom slope These wave characteristics implied that the subinertial (0.02 or larger) near the SEED moorings deployed waves were probably generated by the storms somealong L3 and L4 indicated that the upper continental where in the eastern part of the Gulf of Mexico. the release mechanisms. These two moorings were recovered using a remotely operated vehicle (ROV), which also provided video monitoring of the recovery 180 1and revealed that the moorings were resting normally on the bottom, were not buried in sediment, and Fi;. 12. Polar plot of the relative locations of wave measure-showed no localized scour (the moorings were not sitments from the SEED moorings with respect to Ivan's center and ting in small depressions). In addition, internal attitude its forward direction.
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tn nsaldpesos.I diin nenlattd (pitch/roll) sensors contained in the ADCPs fluctuated by several degrees during the passage of Ivan but re-7. Bottom scour mained steady prior to and after the passage of Ivan. Hence, the scour determined from our measurements Bottom scour results from a combination of wave-was credible. driven sediment resuspension and current-driven transBottom scour at the moorings is discussed in detail by port of the resuspended sediment (Keen and Glenn Teague et al. (2006b) . In summary, significant bottom 2002). Waves generated by Ivan were the largest ever scours of 8, 32, 36 cm were found at water depths of measured and were more than adequate to resuspend about 60 m at moorings Ml, M2, and M3, respectively, sediment over all six moorings .12 12 portunity for in situ measurements of extreme surface waves generated near the center of the storm. Hurricane-generated surface waves were measured by the M4, M5, and M6, respectively. The maximum wind wave/tide gauges mounted in the six shelf moorings stress occurred to the right of the eye, at moorings M2, (M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, and M6). Ivan approached the M3, and M6, where the scour was greatest. Sediment moorings with a nearly steady intensity and forward was generally transported southwestward, toward the speed. The relative location of the moorings with reMississippi River Delta, suggesting a depositing of sedi-spect to the Ivan's center and its forward direction at ment near the shelf break, times of data acquisition are shown in polar coordinates
Scour has been generally thought to be insignificant in Fig. 12 . The wave data were mainly recorded within at depths below 60 m, and it has been reflected by a narrow window located in Ivan's front-right quadrant engineering studies that do not require pipelines to be buried at these depths. However, significant bottom TAB. ... . . . ... . . . .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . during its approach. The temporal evolution of extreme 26 individual waves with heights larger than 15 m. The seas over the moorings is depicted by a time history of distribution of ql generally followed a normal distribusignificant wave height (H) and maximum individual tion with skewness (k 3 ) near 0 and kurtosis (A4) closer wave height (Hnx) (Fig. 13 ). Significant wave height is to 3 (Ochi 1998). Smaller values of X4 were found at M5 calculated as four times the root mean square of 71. The and M6 (Table 4) . The distribution of H was compared individual crest-to-trough wave height (H) is defined as against the Rayleigh distribution (Ochi 1998) in Fig. 15 . the elevation range between two zero upcrossings. As For smaller H, the agreement between hurricane wave Ivan approached the moorings, H, increased from data and the Rayleigh distribution was very good. As about 5 m to about 18 m and then dropped significantly wave heights increased (larger than 0.8H), the probas the eye moved over the moorings. The maximum ability distribution of H was smaller than that predicted measured H, from moorings M3, M4, M5, and M6 by the Rayleigh distribution. The underestimation inreached 18.0, 16.1, 17.7, and 14.8 m, respectively, just creased at larger wave heights and was more proprior to the arrival of Ivan. A wave height of 27.74 m, nounced for M6. However, wave breaking was exthe largest wave height ever directly measured with in-pected to be very active under strong wind conditions, strumentation, was recorded at M3 . which could limit the numbers and magnitudes of large Hourly wave measurements from National Data Buoy waves. In addition, waves could have been underestiCenter (NDBC) buoy 42040 are also shown. The buoy mated since higher frequency wave components could recorded H, of 15.96 m, the largest ever reported by an not be measured by the bottom-mounted wave gauges NDBC buoy prior to Hurricane Katrina in 2005.
(high-frequency cutoff are 0.12 and 0.14 Hz, respecFour 512-s wave measurements from moorings M3, tively, for moorings at 60-m and 90-m depth). Never-M4, M5, and M6 located near the forward face of Ivan theless, this comparison showed that the probability and near the eyewall ( Fig. 12 ; Table 3 ) were selected for and magnitude of extremely large waves reported here detailed analyses here. The time series of ql for the 512-s were well within the prediction of the Rayleigh distrirecords (sampled at 1 Hz) for moorings M3, M4, M5, bution. Therefore, this implied that these large waves and M6 are shown in Fig. 14 . The number of individual were not rogue waves. waves for the four datasets ranged from 43 to 47 (Table  The joint scatterplot of normalized wave height vs normalized wave period; H_ is the root-meansquare wave height and is estimated by H,/VT and T_bI is the mean wave period, respectively (see Table 4 ). The contours represent the dimensionless joint probability function of wave height and period (Longuet-Higgins 1983). Outermost contour is for a joint probability density of 0.1. Subsequent contours are at 0.2 intervals. 1998). Wave height versus wave period for the four they occurred well within the limits of typical wave selected moorings is shown in Fig. 16a . The periods populations. The impression that our measurements associated with extreme waves (>20 in ) ranged from 10 could be "freak" is probably attributed more to the to 12 s. The joint probability function proposed by difficulties in collecting such data than to the rarity of Longuet-Higgins (1983) was plotted against the nor-such waves. The wave-sampling strategy used here malized wave height and wave period in Fig. l 6b . Our sampled every 8 h and thus sampled only a relatively data were well within the boundary encompassed by small population of the hurricane wave field. This sugthe joint probability function.
gested that our measurements likely missed the largest The analysis of the four time series of q~ from extreme waves near the storm's eyewall, and that even larger seas and the comparisons against the commonly used surface waves could be commonly generated by intennormal and Rayleigh distributions, and the joint prob-sive hurricanes. Nevertheless, these storm data and the ability function (Longuet-Higgins 1983) suggested that associated statistics should prove valuable for further these extreme large waves were from a typical wave studies. population closely following the normal and Rayleigh
The wave data were also used to approximately dedistributions. This implied that the extremely large pict spatial variation of a hurricane wave field at diswaves measured during Ivan were not "freak" waves tances ranging from 500 km to its core center. A radial with extremely low probability of occurrence. the bottom on the shelf and deepened on the slope to about 90 m. Below the surface Ekman layer on the as wave heights H, and Hmax versus the radial distance, slope, a strong downshelf flow with speeds in the vicinr, to the hurricane eye, is shown in Fig. 17a . Here H, ity of 100 cm s -1 was established. Near-inertial oscillaand Hn,.,, increased rapidly as r decreased from about tions lasting about 10 days with amplitudes of about 50 500 km and peaked at about 70 km. Both H, and H,,,x cm s-I were generated at the onset of Ivan on the shelf became smaller at Ivan's center as r approached zero. and slope but were not prominent until after Ivan had The wave radial profile can be further expressed as a passed. Subinertial waves having several characteristic function of a nondimensional distance given by a =r/R of TRWs, with periods of 2-5 days and horizontal (Fig. 17b) ; R is the radius of hurricane eye estimated as wavelengths of about 28 km, were triggered by Ivan as the radial distance from the center of the eye to the it approached the array and resulted in strongest downeyewall, where the wind speed is the strongest. For shelf flow with speeds of about 45 cm s-' along the Ivan, R was about 40 km. Owing to the small amount of slope about a day after Ivan passed over the moorings. wave data near the center of Ivan, attention is focused These subinertial waves can be expected to play an on the wave radial profile outside of the eyewall where important role in the dynamics along the upper slope, a -1. An exponential function that approximates the perhaps affecting the entire northern Gulf of Mexico radial profile as a function of a was formulated and is shelf during hurricane passage. Currents observed during the forced stage response were stronger to the left H=Act" exp(-ac:) for at !1, (3) of the track on the shelf due to topographic constraints where the empirical coefficients are A = 56.61 m, B = and more energetic to the right of the track, as ex--0.96, and C = -0.94. Equation (3) is represented by pected, on the slope. Surface waves during Ivan were the dashed line in Fig. 17b . Based on past observations the largest ever directly measured, and the wave analyof hurricanes, an upper limit of maximum wave height ses revealed that the record wave height of 27.7 m was H,. was proposed as 1.9H, (dashed-dotted line; Bea not a rogue wave but rather a common wave under 1974). This upper limit compares well with our mea-intense storms. 
